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. NOTHINGt TEMPERAMENTAL ABOUT BILLY KELLY HE'S AS GOOD IN RAIN AS HE IS IN SUNSHINE 7
h
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Captures Harford Handicap at Havre de Grace After ;

Getting Off to Bad Start Sets Own Pace and Out- -

classes Field in First Appearance as

Ky nOHEIlT MAXWELI,
port4 Jilltor Evenlne; 1'tilillr T.nlsrr

Cotvrioht 61 ruth" Ltdacr Co.

Havre do Grace, Mel.. Apnl
KEU.Y. won a hosi race down here yesterday became wasB1 Billy Kelly nml you can't keep good ho;i down. Ola1!' always telN, '

aud Billy proved himself one the rlawiest performer on the tracU when,
virtually alone and unaided, lie romped off villi the Haifnrd Handicap, run- - I

nlDg avtfty from the field lite Eddie Collins beating llcinio mini to the home- -

jfj plate. Earl Sande was on the job to pilot the black gelding through live and
ST. one-ha- lf furloncs of slush, but the noted jockey was utterly stincrtluous. lie
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was covered with mud, which caked in his eyes, nose and limutb, and bad all
ho could do to keep his scat Billy Kelly set his own pace, ran his own race
and came through with his first ictory of the jenr. It nlo was his first
appearance as a three-year-ol-

The race was run under terrible weather conditions. The worst time of
the afternoon was selected, for the ky cracked in every moist, vulnerable
spot, and the rain came down like Niagara Falls on a busy day. The track
was n soft, soggy, sticky slime, and the horses just waded through the mire.
Up in the grand stand the spectators, huddled close together to escape the
curtain of water which was blown upon them by every vagrant gust of wind.
Silently peered through the semi-gloo- listened lo the noisy pattering of rain-

drops on the tin loof and viondeied what was about to happen. It almost was
Impossible to see the start of the big lace across the field.

Low hanging, hcavv dark clouds began to gather befnie the race was
called, and there was a sort of subdued silence instead of heers when the
thoroughbreds paraded in front of the stand. A flash of lightning
raced across the sky in the east, and was followed by n emitting peal of
thunder which reverberated among the hilK A short distance from the home-

stretch n standing locomotive belched dense clouds of heavy smoke, which
hung like an impenetrable fog on that section of the track.

m f
1'AT aimc the rain. It uasn't nn ordinal y storm, but a icutnblc

cloudburst. The uater seemed in be tommy down in sheets and
cicioji the rind acre tague, indistinct shapes tihiih rrre recognized

as horses and jockey, 6ccic the spectators knew they hoc thirc.
One jockey fell off his mount, but no one knew who it wui. It iom
like gazing thiough a waiing, flamy cuilain and guessing whit was

going

Doctor Johnson and Jack Hare Take the Lead
rpilE fallen jockey regained his seat and the now bedraggled steeds lined

up at the start. There was an mr of intense cm itement in the giand
slund; loud talking and a few cheers were heard, but another flash of light- -

bag with the accompanying reerbernting thunder cast an unnatural hush
h the throng. An eagle-eye- d veteran stoically peered through his field-"lass-

and it was he who shouted "They re off!" These two sharp words
".de several nervous jump.

"Doctor Johnson is nf in front," (banted the veteran in a droning voice,

if he were talking lo himself "The pace is too fast and utterly foolish
Y foolish. Jack Ilaie is cieeping up, but he will blow in the

jocks thinking about? This isn't a selling race, theyfi& trctch. What are those
If7 hotild Hey! Pickvvi,

W "How about that
BEr ' e'tedly. "Ain't Billy

i
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lie
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is coming out in front. He''
Kelly hossV interrupted one of the listeners ex- -

Kellv entered in this race? Was he left at the post?
Look closely! Ain't he even CI.OSU to the leader?"

"Pickwick is closing the gap,'' droned the veteran, ignoiing the ques-

tioner and still gaing thiough his binoculais. "Portnr Johnson is tiriug
and Jack Hare will be lucky if he is able to walk under the wire some time
tomorrow. Something funny about this race "

Then the horses rounded the turn to enter the homestretch. The toireii-tia- l

rain continued and the animals and riders assumed giotesquo shapes as
they began the linal spnnt. Suddenly a horse came from somewhere in the
rear, shot through an openiug and splashed through the mud at a furious rate.
Tor a time no one was certain who it was, but as it approached the wire the
black and orange colors of the Uoss stable could be distinguished.

"Billy Kelly '." roared the crowd. "Kelly ! Kelly! KCIJl ! '

Thousands held tickets on the popular gelding and he had proved a safe
investment. Sande did not use tho whip it was not nccetsaty. Hilly knew
what he was supposed to do and he did it. l'ickwick made n feeble effort to
dispute the lead, but fell back, plodded along and took second place from
Charlie Lcydecker, while Doctor Johnson and Jack Hare flopped hopelessly
in the rear.
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A SHOUT distance fiom the ii'nc Hilly hclly put on an. cxtiu bins!
of speed, vioic from force of habit than anything else, and the

doled unit uild. Ml of the pent-u- p feelings were turned loose and
the ticlor wai gieeted like a iciiincr of the Kentucky Derby.

And all of this happened in one minute eight and two fifthi
seconds '

Sonde's I'aa: Was Smeared With Mud
FTEB the judges lecoguized the winnei. the horses had been led to the

stables and Sande had washed the mud off his face, the jockey turned to
a friend and said :

'I don t know wnat happened in that lace until we were turning into the
homestretch. When the barrier chopped some one was in front, and the first
thing I knew a flying clod of soft mud hit me squarely in the face. I didn't
expect it and some of it got in my eyes. All I could do was stick in the
saddle and let Billy Kelly go it alone. I knew I was behind because the
raud'from the horses' hoofs continued to flv in my face, and it was not until
I viped nij ejes on a dry spot on my sleeve that I could see what was
going on.

"We were tounding the bark turn and 1 leaned forward on Billy's neck.
Asvwe swept into the stietch I looked for nn opening to shoot through, but
was mighty careful, because I lemembered what had happened to poor Rob-
inson last week Suddenly the lending horses swerved and there was a hole
big enough to dme a truck thiough. Billy saw it. too, unci was thiough like
i flash. Trom then on knew we had the iaie won, for no one in the bunch
was good enough to give us any trouble. I didn't use the whip because Billy
didn't need it."

Pickwick was the second choice cm the pail mutuels and ran according to
form. The wise ones iiguud him on his past performances, but some played
a d hunch whatever that is.

Before the race Jimmy Isaminger studied his program and became
when he saw Pickwick's name. "Pickwick, B. g. Garry Ilcrrmann-'Zoola,- "

he rend. "That means this hoio is a son of another horse named
Garry Herrmann, l.ast week Harry Herrmann finished second in the Baltimore
Feds' suit, and for that reason Pickwick should finish second in this tace
Let's put up the bankroll "

bankroll teas wageicd and wc were much obliged for the hunch.
Pickicick finished second and paid $2.10. The last two figutes

icpresent our combined winnings for the day.

" Outsider Grabs First Race and Pays Big Money
"CIOKM players took the count in the opening event when Peter Combs
J? romped home all alone as if the stragglers in the tear were not fit comnanv

JJW fo'r a

a

respectable horse. Pete evidently was overlooked by the talent, (or his
.jf'jprfco was $41.80, which is good even for a rainy day. According to gossips
r Wftn tnts ciuououse mc rcsuii u niinsc, lor .lucuey J. onus was supposed to

ridft him. Iioftus, wlio lias been reinstated, will not be permitted to do any
',nrting at tms meeting unu "'"" wus given me mount, xtie substitute, was
ket expected to win, nnu put over one ot those n sui'Drises.

Vk 'J'." TV.ttln Vandlvor crabbed the second race with llrtln difficult,. l... i

$f , named. Peasant Iiornsd Into third place and paid the modest sum of $45.70
m eJlMCvery pair of bucks. Thornbloom breezed ia ahead of the gang in the third
Mltfit the, big stuff came off In event Xo. 4. '
S "i 'i AmnolcnRsin was a red-h- tin and the clever Tier sons wi- - nn 1.1 ...in.

KF" t d'fwjthing but the family jewels. He stepped out In front and could have
LP ' backward. Star Realm, a spurious selection handed ua by Mr.

lammlueer. managed to finish second, but that caused no happiness In our set.
i9fe 'other races were perfectly satisfactory. Holders of tho winning tickets

SiWWnibe best horses won.
a " iurTl.n .,si.irl tvna fni(- - fnt cell fl hum flfltr nml tliA tiannl --iIaa..... -

,CYX ,iliu vivnw ,.-- w. w -- ... -- ,, .., mouu. ,iuauui lime WUS
tptf'tiy nil. Freddy Ford was the exception, and we found him leaning against

t Jwlde rail ot tno trucK sympathizing witli lilmseir. lie bad picked every -
but winners, but still had confidence in his aystem.

v .

iifHSfli'S only one sport for tnr," he said sadly. "Leer vc a
Miwwlef90Z e- PW 'Unit given to the tcinncr, but to the

." mAmjibmHMZ majI mjf AJU.faAf it . ml a.f , mti( it Imt: U .yrrV,,(-r-,-- r jf i...M Ff"-- f WHW yPIKff 71 P JIU'
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STANLEY PEARSON

National Champion Wins First,
Round Match in Racquet

Club Tourney

SCORES 15-1- 1, 15-- 7,

Stanley W. Fcnrsnn, the
snunsh uicquets champion.
Teis Iluhn in the fir.st round
Philadelphia Itncquet Club
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MARATHON GOLFER KNIGHT ATTEMPT
TO PLAY SEVEN SEPARATE LINKS ONE DAY

Merion's St.
Overbrook, Bala,

Lansdowne

PETER I'l'TTEB
iniTI,i:

1

in three
convinced
play consecutive

L1HE

yesterday in straight' It that the first ubout fourteen of pla.
I The scores not the story, and lounds found him t'ndcr these conditions be
'

for three matches were closclj ion-",- ,r and greens with nen-ssnr- to start about the sumo time
.tested, Pearson winning eventually fr""! and then wntcr-soaUc- d greens, that "s lie did at but a month

I"; 11 1 nml 1"
,IC slart,,,l entirely enrlj in the du. from today will have been up

' playing against the '';!'' t ' of the year, a full hour (i:10. Here is a
tional champion, the interstate title- - grass is properly and I would offer:

anil the Ccimnnlown "J''1' Kruncl which so Start at ut (i plav the
champion, it was cvpected ' ' was no to the ball after it course at Merlon at 8:10.' lhewest

huil llllllll lll. in It lllf i. .hi .him i,at , mi in uu, im- - w.'uuiur
first time that he
the national star.

had played against

Squash critics who him play
yesterday predict that he has great

and thnt one of these clns
' he may be the national champion, lie
phus very fast and he shows excellent
judgment in his play. The rallies were

ery long and many of the returns on
the part of both players were brilliant.

There were times in the first
when it looked as if the eighteen
old youngster would win. but the na-
tional champion always had the set in
his own hands. He Huhn
on play, and everything considered
Iluhn well.
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Big Track Meet Abroad
for Americans Next Week

Richards. Drew. Worthington, Shields,
Other Stars Compete in O. S.

in Paris Stadium 26
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Eleventh Eugineeis,

Lieutenant
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Chemical Warfare Country Club
tlon.bi-.i- l '"queiiuy

Prims, niit!Rlvc
Ordnance,

Lieutenant :ue.non"

Quaitcrmustcr,
distance; Lieutenant

clipping yesterday fiom
weights;

ieutcuaut
Licutcuunt

Dourgcs, campneii, Lieutenant
Kby, dis-
tances; Howard Drew,

sprint;
Igeant Willium Sisson, Twentieth

country, igincers,
Recently Ordnance, Private

ordered proceed Ambulance Company

from
Sixty-seve- pole Private
McVickcr, Private

sections, Joseph Misback, Ordnance, standing
these twenty-fiv- e athletes represent Sergeant Kennedy,
different sections mnrathon
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Columbia.
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Of the lot the hardest is the
course at Merion. He ought to be able
to register scores nt St. Davids,

and particularly.
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Entire Annapolis Crew
Found to Be Eligible

Annapolis, Md,, April Gloom
at the Naval Academy
announcement Tuesday
of the first ami two of
fourth class would be allowed to

Saturday In the race
Harvard and Princeton on account
of' scholastic conditions was turned

joy yesterday when careful in-

vestigation of their record for the
term that they were just
within the limit. Under the circum-
stances, the order was abrogated,
with warning to all midshipmen
engaged in athletics that they must
keep their work.
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AvSrtfiftf

The oldest hM4 iLttl to

record for marathon golf was
held by .T. H. Ij. Edwards, of the Coun-
try Club, of Lansdovvnc. As a matter
of fuct Ilopkinson Evnns, of tiic
same club, 100 holos with

but ut the time of vvritting
was under the impression that play M
one less as the deed was done four aml atlgnu
or live years ago.

Some Walker
IMvuirds lias written Knight a letter

ol congratulation. Years ago when wc
all rode bicycles he was u frequent rider
iu the century runs unci there was
hnrdly one thnt he missed. Later he
become long distance golfer nud
through the winter just ended he be-

came it long distance walker. He fre-
quently bus walked thirty-fiv- e miles
day and in some enscs more.

Ten

HAVARD GOLF DATES

Matches on Crimson Schedule,
Play Penn

Cambridge, .Mass., April 17. 'Ten
events included in Harvard
I'niversity golf schedule announced

The list follows:

?t 30. Hum
S. at

7. at
s. fllK

DELANEY, the Cleveland light

will make his Philadelphia

debut when he takes Joe Phillips
tho scmi-wiudu- p tho

engagement nt th6 National on

Saturday night.
Delaney has tiied hard to show here

hnid course he on the schedule is ,1 i, vnoefs mnlte his first effort

. '

last national championship was played.
.
innin- - 0DC' II0 w.,,1l
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Manager Jimmy Dun.
Three other bouts will complete the

Xationul card.

For two month, ,.,
tOOl!
lor

wuc.i .,
yeterdav. '":-s.-

Xlnnnev forced the wllllne
EnsTlah T feathVrwe iht to take a rest. Fpx

fray Wltn rvrwo iwu. .. - -
Monday night.

Thero will be no at the Atlantic
Bportlnir Club tonight. The Cambria

V alo will in darkness tomorrow
night Ilaltlmore. however, the regular
weekly program will be stased

featuring Johnny Ertle and
Daley.

Jack O'llrlen einerts to malce the coming
amateur boxing tourney, to staged In his
health Rtudld, one of the best Its lclnd.
The A. J. Drexel Wddle tournament already
h attracted more than 100 High-clas- s

The bouts will be held on April -- J
and -- 5.

Note Hintlli, the new promoter, looks for
a packed house when he stages his opening
fchuw at the Kmplre A. C. fifteenth and
llalnbrldge streets, on the night April 24.
Leo Johnson meets Jimmy Johnson In the

VENERABLE INFIELD
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ABSENT,
M'GRA W MUST COUNT

UPON HIS VETERANS
Kauff and Young Only Giant Youngsters on List of

Regulars, and if Uncertain Pitching Staff Fails
Neiv York Prospects Look Bad ,

IN THE SPORTLIGHT Dy OUANTLAND RICE
(Copyright. 1010. all rlghta reserved.)

No. 2 The New York Giants
TIIEIIK was n day when McGravv knew one main slogan this was speed

In attack. ,

Today mainly because theic has been a sudden lull in the development
of baseball youth he has veered around to collecting the best array of vet-

erans he could find, with only u few youngsters attached.

who care to make a clone study upon the inlands of time
tcitl have an interesting subject at hand this season in the Giants

The Veteran Infield
THE Giant infield alone Is one of the most interesting studies of the year,

you happen to be nn ingrowing fan or not.
is Chase at first thirty-si- x years old facing his fifteenth cam

pnign as n major leaguer.
There is Doyle at second well beyond thirty upon the edge of his

eleventh season.
is Fletcher nt short around thirty-thre- e going into action for

his ninth campaign. ,
And there is Heinle Zimmcrmnn, n star back in Chance's day, thirty-fo- ur

years ago and nnother tcu-je- veteran of the main corral.
No club in modern history ever faced a season vvith.nn infield of this type.
And yet the renmrkablc featuto is that, so far ns the April returns might

indicate, none of this veteran quartet lias lost any niiticeable amount of hil
old speed. Chase looks to be nt his best wiry, fast, nlert, icady in every
wny for the test.

Wc lecall Doyle and l'lctcher around second and short ns wc lcmember
them back in the big flag drive of 1011 a matter of eight years ago. They
look as fast today as they looked then with the same hustling, aggressive
style of play. Zimmerman hasn't yet reached his top form, but the big third
babeman will almost surely have one of his best years.

T1IIH infield Kon'l show anything like the dcfcns'uc steadiness of
lied Sox. Hut it will carry greater power on attack.

The All-Sta- r Outfield
Giant outfield is the mnin strength of the club. It should be, if formTHE through to u finish, the most valuable outfield in the game.

In Iturns, Kauff and Young it bus three .!i00 hitteis. thiec men who are
fast and sure, three line bnse-runne- a combination equally strong upon
defense and offense one thnt enn throw, run, bnt and field.

George Hums always has been a top-line- r, despite his quiet, almost retir-
ing ways.

Denny Knuli is one the few phenoms who cninc through
nt top speed and more thou made good.

Uoss Young gives promise of reaching greatness one those rare bird
who occasionally come along to pick up where the Cobbs and Speakers left oft.

HE SIIOVLl) bat .320 or better this year and rank with his two
mates every other line.

The Main Problem
rnnE main Giant problem is a matter of pitching one of most
ju portnnt ot mem an.

Without good pitching no bnll club can ever win a flag. The Tigers have
proved that from one year to another with u strong defensive club und one
able to go out and collect a crop five runs to the game through a sea-

son's average.
And there arc; now too many "ifs" surrounding Giant pitching staff

to cheer up the Manhattan fan.
McGravv hns Schupp, Dames, Denton, Causey and Winters to bank on.

Dnrncs and Denton can be counted on to enrry their share the buiden.
Schupp is one of the great of the game provided he enn the
distance. Causey is a steady youngster, but as yet no developed star. Win-

ters gives fine promise hut has yet to face the main test.
Given good pitching, McGravv lias enough stuff to win. Dut without

good pitching he never will bend off a Cub much hie headed by Alexander ,

V

17' IX here bump into the varioui "ifs"- -
M IV Schupp i tiqht again for a year's drive

Taney ictiirns in time and tu oiin
IF ll'i'iifos lives up to early promise

Hut theic is no particular IV attached to Grovcr Alexander and
to Jim Vaughn aud not maclf of an IT tied to Tyler.

The.Round-U- p

THE final round-u- p we can say that McGravv has a povveiful mnulrin

that still depends upon good pitching to arrive.
Ho will not require any spectacular pitching a steady, dependable,

variety will be enough.
He bus a club that can go out nud get three or four runs n gnme. He

has n club nlmost the opposite of tlie Red Sox one where the attack prcdomi- -

nates and where the defensive strcngtli is the one uncertain element.
Dut h" will have an interesting club to watch one that will be replete

with color anil clash, and one mat witn-goo- u piicning may raise mc wcu-know- n

dickens fiom the start.
Dut in this game you've got to have the pitching to win. And no one

ever will know until the senson is swinging well along just what pitching this
McGravv machine can look to along the summer line of march.

He hns three men who linvc led the Nutional League at bat in Chose,
Zimmerman nud Doyle, lie has seven regulars who have butted .300 or better

J4, woodland Newton: Brae Ht at various times of their career
Nenton: Jlay Williams Springfield: .,,
Dartmouth at IJostont Georgia Tech
nosion: Albemarle at 23, Prince-- , lest of it will be issued pamphlet or bulletin form later illicit

at New concerning Toncy and Schupp.3Tyaie"1ltPp?oWdIeVncne.a "" final 'CP'l s

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
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McGRAW'S QUARTET
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semlulud-u- p to the Johnny Murraj-K- . O.
Joe O'Donnell feature. Three other good
bouts aro listed.

Lew Tendlrr la worklne himself Into con
dition fur his battle with Harvey Thorpe
In Pittsburgh on .Monday night. Lew Is
doing his boxing et Philadelphia Jack
O'llrlen'H headquarters. Joe Tlplltz has beentraining with the hard-hittin- g aouthpaw.
lipmz may snow In Cleveland soon.

the

Sunday Bills Before Governor
Allmnj, April 17. At conclusion of a

hearing on the tiunday lMSbnll Sunday
movie bills jestertla', Governor Smith an-
nounced that he would make no decUlon on
either until he given both careful con-
sideration.

Bressler to Join Reds
Lock Haven. ra, April IT. Raymond

nreasler, of Klemlngton. a suburb of thiscity, has left for Cincinnati, having, signed acontract

RACING
AT

Havre de Grace
APRIL 1GTH TO 30TH

(INCLUSIVE)

SEVEN RACES DAILY
INCLUDING A STEEPLECHASE
Special Pennsylvania Railroad Train

Leaves 12:34 M.; West Phila- -
delphia, 12:38 P. M.

Direct to Course
ADMISSION:. Grandstand and

Paddock, $1.65. Ladies, $1.10
eluding War Tax.

FIRST RACE AT 2:30 P. M.

SHIBE PARK
BASEBALL TODAY

ATHLETICS vs. PHILLIES
Game called at 8 I'
ana spaiaings-

Tickets at Qlmbels'

NATIONAL A, A.
Tommy l'endr vs. Hart Logan

Yauor Tom Hhsrkey rs. Kid AlbertsJimmy Wilson vs. Georjle Kernolds
lleianer vs. Joe I'bllllps

lie has punch.
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AMHERST RESUMES SPORTS

Track Team to Be Formed by Coach
Nelllgan .

Amherst, Mass., April 17. Track
athletics, suspended during the war, nra
to be resumed at Amherst College under
the direction of H. V. Nelligan, the for-

mer roach, according to uu announce-
ment today by college officials.
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THE ALL-DA-Y

CVERY-DA- Y

SMOKE

U KiN o n
the sun- -

shine!
Light up a lus-

cious Map a- -,

cuba and lux-

uriate in the
glow of spark-
ling Havana)
Havana Filler
Sumatra Wrapper

r-- Cents
1 J and Up. -

'6'sto
At alt cigar seUtra

BAYUK BROS.
Also .Manufacturers of

tha Famous, ,
Prtft Hamlet CU&fM
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